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The hirth of city transit
The second instalment of an ongoing series about
historic transit in the Greater Vancouver region
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Gity transit be$ins
Vancouvet's flrst six streetcars, housed in a

deluxe car barn with bays for eight vehicles,
sgnbolized the ultimate in rapid growth and
transit in 1891.

The city needed efflcient vehicles for a
booming population, and these early streetcars
proved their worth. Valued at about $2,000
each, they were built by the prominent U.S.
vehicle manufacturer, the John Stephenson
Company. They received daily care and
maintenance in a four-bay car barn on
Barnard (later Union) Street, a half-block west
of Westminstet Avenue, soon to be renamed
Main Street.

Car 14, the first to operate in Vancouver,
made a trial journey onJune 27,1'890. Regulat
service began the next day. The city of 1 1,000
boasted 5.6 kilomeffes (3.5 miles) of streetcar
track transit service ran from Pacific on
Granville, east to Campbell Avenue, south on
Main Street to Mount Pleasant, and soon west
on Broadway to Granville and back to Pacific.

Cars 11 and 13 had arrived for service in
1890 as motorless trailers but began full
motorized service the following year to keep
pace with increasing ridership.

In this photo, car 10 stil displays its
factory'applied, obsolete lettering

In March of that year, hvo sleek cars
named "Delta" (later 1203) and "Su[ey"
(later 1204) brought widespread admiration.
Until then, no one had ever seen a public
transit vehicle manufactured in the province,
Until then, no one had ever used British
Columbia's Douglas fir and cedar for vehicle
finishing. The British Columbian newspaper
reported: "[]t is generally admitted that the

Beauty in B.G.'s
backyard

The beauty and craftsmanshiP of two
award-winning interurbans - the first of their
kind ever built in British Columbia -

redefined the future of local transit in 1903.

"Vancouver Street Railway," soon to be
replaced by "Vancouver Electric Railway."
This simple feature indicates the hurried need
to press the vehicle into service; such were
the demands of a responsive, ever-growing
transit system.

company (B.C. Elearic Railway) has two of
the handsomest and best equipped electric
can in America."

By September that year, both interurbans
won the highest award for manufactured
vehicles of their day in New Westminster's
annual exhibition. They were modelled after
tvvo cars built by Ottawa Car Company in
1899 and contained seats ordered fiom
eastem Canada.

But the stately cars bore a made-in-B.C.
distinction: they were built in only two
months by highly skilled tradesmen at B.C.
Electric's own car-manufacturing plant,
constructed in 1903 in New Westminster. The
creation of this state-of-the-art shop amidst
local wilderness was a bold move for the
pioneering company - for the flrst time, it
opted to build its own ca$, rather than rely
on U.S. and eastern Canadian manufacturers.
These classy, loved-by-locals vehicles quickly
filled the demand for more and larger
interurbans to service an ever-increasing
population. The shops that built them created
an enviable infrasffucture that produced top
transit vehicles for more than a decade.
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Trendy streetcan
never caught on

A trend in women's fashions prompted
the introduction of a unique "stepless"
streetcar in Vancouver in 1913.

Car 500, knovm as the "hobble skirt"
streetcar, made its trial run in the city on
March 18, 1913. Designed by the New York
Railways, the car's low-floor features (a mere
18 centimetres or seven inches above the
rails) provided easy access for any woman
wearing a long, constrictive hobble skirt.

B.C. Electric operated the steel, centre'
doored vehicle for only a few months, mostly
on the Fairview belt line. Built byJ. G. Brill of
Philadelphia and used in the U.S., this tlpe of
car did not catch on anywhere. Passengers
found its single middle door confusing; they
were used to a ftont exit. The car's one-of-a-
kind qualities proved costly and inconvenient
to repair; the vehicle did not share
interchangeable parts with the rest of the
fleet.

The pace of
proglress

After a heady decade of transit expansion
and sophisticated vehicles, a 25-year'old
streetcar seemed a crudeJooking relic in 1915

This festooned, open-air car, full of
costumed passengers, rides past B.C. Electric
Railway Company's head office at Hastings
and Canall streets. Presented as Vancouver's
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However, the car's novel steel construction
and 51 seats (all wooden streetcars of the day
had 36 to 42 seats) seemed ahead of its time.
Despite these special specifications, the car

first streetcar, it provided entertainment and
nostalgia as a float in the yearly parade that
opened Vancouver's annual exhibition, to the
east off Renftew Street.

Unlike the slick rails of that period's trains,
streetcars, and interurbans, this outdated
streetcar rode atop a truck without pneumatic
tires for the parade. What a bumpy,
memorable ride for its passengers! In striking
visual terms, this earlv car and its cold

suffered an unfortunate fate. BC Electric sold
the had-for-a-fad vehicle, originally
purchased for $15,704, to a scrap dealer for
$50 in December 1939.

comfort reminded viewers, then and now, of
the startling pace of transit progress within a
quarter century.

An early streetcar, decorated as a parade float,
passes Hastings and Carrall in 1915.
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